Find more information about the CHECKED OUT tab of My Account. Library users use this section to view a list of checked out items. The CHECKED OUT tab lists all items that are currently checked out to the library user, including both local items and Interlibrary Loan items.

- Requests initiated in Tipasa will include Request Details: [Request ID} in the Due Date column.

Note: Items which are long overdue, lost, or claimed never had will not appear in My Account.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLUMN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Title  | - The Title column displays the title (or journal title and article title), author, and format of the item checked out by the user.  
- Sort checked out items alphabetically by title.  
- If the requested item has an OCLC number:  
  - Cover art will display. Clicking the cover art will take the user to the item details in WorldCat Discovery.  
  - The title is hyperlinked to the item record in WorldCat Discovery.  
- If the item does not have an OCLC number, default cover art will display and no link to WorldCat Discovery is provided. |
| Due Date | - View the exact date and time the item is due.  
- Sort checked out items by due date. |
| Status | - View how many days before the item is due or if an item is overdue.  
- Overdue fees associated with a checked out item will display to the patron in the Status column.  
- View the number of times an item has been
### Renew items

1. Select individual items or use the **Select All** button to renew multiple items at once.
   - **Select All** selects all the items available for selection which are visible on the page. If you have more than 25 items, select the **Show More** option to display the next 25 items and click the Select All checkbox. Only selected items visible on the page will be processed for renewal.

2. Click on the **RENEW ITEMS** button.

3. A confirmation window appears with the number of items to renew.

4. Select **RENEW** to confirm the renewal process. Select **CANCEL** to return to the Requested screen.

A confirmation message will appear at the top of the CHECKED OUT tab indicating which items were renewed and which items were not able to be renewed.

If your library subscribes to Tipasa and Tipasa and Circulation integration is enabled, the Renew option will only display for borrowed items if Tipasa’s **Patron Request Management** settings allow patrons to renew ILL requests online.

- The item’s due date in My Account will match the user’s Circulation account.
- For the initial checkout, integration sets the item’s due date to the more restrictive of the Circulation Loan Policy and Tipasa due date including any due date offset set in Tipasa’s **Patron Settings**.
  - The user will not see a new due date for borrowed items after requesting a renewal of borrowed items in My Account.
    - Renewal requests will be submitted directly to the lending library for approval.
    - If the lender does not renew the request, the initial due date will not be updated.
    - If the lender approves the renewal, library staff must update the borrowed item’s due date manually in WorldShare Circulation after which the new due date will appear to the user in My Account.
      - Tipasa staff should monitor the **Renewal Approved queue** to identify recently-renewed loans.